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 March 1-2 Meals on Wheels Fundraising Spiel 

Friday March 8 Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser 

March 8-9 Jackie Pearson Memorial Doubles Spiel 

Saturday, March 16 Fun Night 

March 16-24, 2024 Women's World Championships 

April 18-20 John Bonaparte Memorial Closing Spiel 

Saturday, April 13 Closing Dance 

Saturday, May 4 Awards Banquet and Dance 

TBA Schooner Golf 

Summer 2024 Schooner Washer Toss 
NOTE: All dates are tentative and subject to change. Check the club website or bulletin board for changes and 

additions. 

 
 

 

 
  

League 
Roundup 

 

Everyone is reminded that, due to the time lost during the big snow in 
February, one more week of league play has been added to the Schooner 
Schedule. Play was originally planned to come to an end on April 10 with 
the closing spiel scheduled to start on April 11 but those dates have been 
extended to April 17 and 18 respectively. This decision was also fueled by 
the fact that we will be shut down for a week during the Women's World 
Championships as well from March 18-24.  
The Boston Pizza Team Entry League sees the Kevin Gouthro rink leading 
the pack at this point with a number of teams in hot pursuit. Mel Windsor 
and Gordie Cormier are close. tied in second, but a couple of key losses in 
round two for each rink have given Gouthro a little bit of breathing room at 
the top. With only a couple of regular season games left, Cormier and 
Windsor could catch Gouthro but would need him to suffer losses in both of 
his remaining games. After the regular season wraps up there will be a two 
week playoff. Watch the Schooner website for format, matchups and 
schedules. Everyone should note that there are games currently scheduled 
to be played on March 17 in Team Entry, the first Sunday of the Women's 
Worlds. It was decided to play this day as cancelling would have meant this 
league would lose two games during the break. Keep an eye on the 
schedule and contact your skips for any changes. 
After the Julia Cormier rink captured round one and the teams were 
shuffled, the Mixed League is well into its second round now but it's still way 
too early to see any teams start to distance themselves from others. One 
team to take note of, however, is the Val MacIntyre rink. The new skip has 
guided her team to wins in all of their starts so far in round two and, if she 
can continue that type of pace, will certainly be a contender for the title. 
The Firestop Enterprises Men's League finished up play in its regular 
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season on the last day of February and saw the Brian Laughlin rink narrowly 
edge out the Mel Windsor rink for first place overall. Laughlin suffered only 
one loss all season, that being to the Windsor foursome, and had one tie. 
Windsor lost only two games, his first of the year and then to Laughlin in a 
rematch of the two front runners in round two. Joining skip Laughlin was Bill 
Farr, Justin Humphrey and Benito Delorenzo. Skip Windsor was aided by 
Greg Wall, Kirk McNeil and Terrance Nicholson. The Men's League will now 
enter a playoff round moving forward to the end of the season. 
The Schooner Doubles league carries on, all be it with a few less curlers 
than it started out with. There have been a few people drop out of the 
league which has created some rescheduling issues and byes for some 
curlers. The league numbers were down from the start this season. Given 
its drop in popularity, the Schooner executive will rethink this league next 
season to see if members still want it or if they want to see the time used in 
other ways. With a few weeks left in the schedule, Julia Cormier is in top 
spot with no one else really very close. While it is possible for a number of 
curlers to possibly catch her, they would need help with her suffering 
multiple losses moving towards the end of the season. 
The Friday Afternoon Matinee Curling has been seeing lots of cancellations 
recently due to weather, ice maintenance and spiels. Matinee Curling is a 
drop in affair scheduled every Friday afternoon and is open to all members. 
Keep an eye on the Schooner Facebook Members Group for updates on 
when it will be run when it's not on. 
 
 

Sweetheart 
Spiel 

 
 

Even though the CC Computer Solutions Inc. Sweetheart spiel was delayed 
by a couple of weeks by Cape Breton's massive snow storm and cleanup, 
the event was still a huge success and still saw it hit its full capacity with 
twelve teams taking part. Originally scheduled for February 9 and 10, the 
delay in cleanup of the large amounts of snow forced its delay to February 
23 and 24. While some curlers had to drop out due to the change of dates, 
others stepped in and made up the twelve teams that competed for the 
coveted 'Sweetheart Sweaters'.  
All teams saw action on opening night Friday with one draw being a 4 ender 
and the other two being six end games. Each team played one four end 
game and two six end games during the spiel.  Friday also saw the 
traditional wine and cheese reception take place with many people 
contributing dips, trays and sandwiches for  all to enjoy. Russell Fitzgerald 
and Martin Campbell once again donated the wine as well as some Baja 
Rosa that was enjoyed by many curlers all weekend. Russell and Martin 
have been doing that since the very first Sweetheart. 
Saturday play got underway early with the first draw starting at 9am. All 
teams would play two games on Saturday. Curlers were treated to some 
homemade soup and corn chowder compliments of Frances Ford and 
Alison Grapes at lunch time and then later to a Chinese dinner at the end of 
the spiel.  
When all the curling was done and the points all tallied, the Mary Young rink 
out of the Sydney Curling Club came out on top with a total of 34 points for 
the weekend. The Young foursome curled their way to a perfect 3-0 record 
over the two day event. Joining skip Marie was Joan Latimer, Jennifer 
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Langlois and Dianne Penny. Congratulations on your win. Second spot was 
taken by the Patti Merrigan rink with skip Merrigan, Nadine Neima-Drover, 
Elizabeth Dieltgens and Cheryl MacInnis. They dropped their first game but 
came on strong on Saturday with two wins that vaulted them up the in the 
standings. Third place was taken by the Joanne Hunston rink who had a 
strong start to the spiel on Friday but, after dropping their second game and 
not able to muster enough points in their third tilt, came in one point behind 
second place Merrigan. Fourth place was taken by Schooner's own Lynn 
Kelly and rounding out the top five was another Schooner entry, the Carrie 
Cress rink. Skip Lynn Kelly was joined by Frances Ford, Rose Gale and 
Kristen Bell. Skip Carrie was aided by Colleen MacLeod, Ashley Foster and 
Marnie MacDonald. Testament to the parity and competitiveness among the 
teams was the fact that only one point separated each of the teams as you 
went from second to fifth place. Merrigan had 31, Hunston had 30, Kelly 
was at 29 and Cress came in with 28.  
Prize presentations followed dinner and team Young were presented with 
their first place sweaters and custom wine glasses. There were also lots of 
prizes for all curlers who got to pick from the table as their team's name was 
drawn. No one left disappointed.  
Overall a great weekend of curling, food and fun, just as the Sweetheart is 
every year. We want to thank our sponsors, CC Computer Solutions Inc as 
spiel sponsor and Russell Fitzgerald and martin Campbell for sponsoring 
the wine and cheese reception on Friday. A big thank you to Lynn Kelly and 
the bonspiel committee for organizing and running the event, to Brian, 
Russell and the rest of the ice crew for working hard all weekend to keep 
conditions top notch, to everyone who brought food on Friday and Saturday, 
especially Frances and Alison for the soup and chowder. And a big thank 
you out to all the volunteers who worked hard and helped out in any way. 
Without the generous donation of time by so many, events like these at the 
Schooner Club would not be possible. Last, but certainly not least, we want 
to thank all of the curlers who joined us for the Sweetheart this year, 
especially the many that came from outside of the Schooner ranks. We 
hope you had a great weekend and we look forward to seeing you again 
next year.  
 
 

Schooner Cash 
Spiel 

The Schooner Open Cash Spiel was held at the club from February 16-18 
and saw ten teams taking part and playing for their share of the cash prizes. 
Play got underway early on Friday evening with the first draw seeing a clash 
between two Schooner rinks, the Brian Laughlin and the Gordie Cormier 
rink. Laughlin, a last minute entry to the event, was victorious and moved on 
to further play in the 'A' division. Cormier dropped to 'B' as would be the 
case for all teams who lost their first game. Draw two would see Carrie 
Cress of Schooner take on Donnie McCuspic of the Strait and Area 
Community Curling Club while Schooner entry Philip Edwards would take 
on Sydney's Travis Stone. McCuspic defeated Cress to earn the right to 
play Laughlin and Stone made short work of Edwards, defeating him in a 
shortened four end affair. Stone would vault into a semi final game, awaiting 
the winner of the McCuspic and Laughlin matchup. The final draw of 
opening night would see the Russell Fitzgerald rink take on the Thomas 
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Xidos rink and Kevin Gouthro would meet up against the Stephen Leslie 
rink. Fitzgerald and Gouthro were winners and would meet up to play for a 
chance to go directly to the 'A' final. Leslie and Xidos would meet each other 
in the 'B' division.  
Play on day two got underway early on Saturday, the first draw being at 
10am with play in the 'B' division starting the day. Leslie and Xidos would 
battle in one game while Gordie Cormier took on Carrie Cress in the other. 
The winner of the Cress/Cormier game would be sent directly to the 'B' final 
while the winner of Leslie/Xidos would move on to face Philip Edwards, the 
winner of that game then moving to the final. Cormier defeated Cress and 
Leslie defeated Xidos to move on in 'B' while the losing teams would 
continue play in the 'C' division.  
Draw two on Saturday would see teams in the 'A' division play their second 
games with Brian Laughlin taking on Donnie McCuspic and Russell 
Fitzgerald facing off with Kevin Gouthro. McCuspic was a winner over 
Laughlin and would move on to play the Travis Stone rink for the right to go 
to the 'A' final. Russell Fitzgerald defeated Gouthro in what can only be 
described as a bit of an upset and was vaulted to the 'A' championship 
game, awaiting the winner of the Stone/McCuspic match. 
The next draw would see an 'A' division match to determine an opponent for 
the Fitzgerald rink in the final. Donnie McCuspic had a short turn around 
after defeating the Laughlin rink and had to face Travis Stone. Stone was 
the winner and would play in Sunday's final against Fitzgerald while 
McCuspic's spiel would continue in the 'C' division moving forward. The 
other game on the ice with McCuspic/Stone was a 'B' division matchup 
between Philip Edwards and Stephen Leslie. Leslie won that game and 
stayed in 'B', moving on the play Cormier in Sunday's final while Edwards 
moved to 'C' to play the Laughlin rink later that same day with the winner 
going to Sunday's final and the loser having their weekend come to an end. 
Edwards was victorious and moved on.  
The final draw on Saturday was also 'C' division action with Carrie Cress 
taking on Kevin Gouthro and the McCuspic rink would face the Xidos rink. 
Winners moved on to a semi-final on Sunday morning and losers were out. 
Gouthro and McCuspic won their respective games. 
Championship Sunday got underway with the 'B' final and a 'C' semi-final 
taking the ice in draw one. The 'C' division game had McCuspic's foursome 
taking on the Gouthro rink, the winner advancing to face Philip Edwards in 
the championship game later that same day. The 'B' championship game 
saw the Cormier rink facing the Leslie foursome. McCuspic got by Gouthro 
to earn his spot in the 'C' final against Philip Edwards and Leslie defeated 
Cormier to win the 'B' Championship and the $400 cash prize. Cormier got 
$300 for his second place effort. Joining Stephen Leslie was Ryan 
Ferguson who threw skip rocks while Leslie through third stone, Shane 
Langille and Andy Pike. The Cormier rink was made up of Fred Gillis 
throwing in the skip's position, Gordie Cormier at third, Dan MacDougall and 
Benito Delorenzo.  
The final games of the weekend were played on Sunday afternoon to 
determine the 'A' and 'C' division winners. In the 'A' final, Travis stone was 
taking on Russell Fitzgerald and Philip Edwards faced Donnie McCuspic in 
'C'.  A good crowd was on hand at the club to take in the action in these 
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final games. In 'A', Travis Stone proved victorious and took home the top 
prize of $600 while Fitzgerald earned $400 for his runner up spot in the top 
division. Skip Travis was joined by Kurt Roach, Mark MacNamara and 
Robin Nathanson. Skip Fitzgerald was aided by long time curling compadre 
Martin Campbell and daughters Meranda Fitzgerald-Bullen and Jill Landry 
on the front end. In the 'C' final it was Philip Edwards taking the victory and 
the $300 prize over Donnie McCuspic. Edwards had Brittni Delorenzo, 
Adam Vassallo and Scott Tutty on his team and skip McCuspic had Mike 
McNamara, Dave Cluett and Neil MacNeil. 
 Overall a great weekend that featured some fantastic curling, great food 
and some good fun, especially on Saturday night when DJ Jimmy was in 
the house to rock the night away. A big thank you goes out to all the teams 
who took part, to everyone who helped organize and run the event, the ice 
crew for keeping the sheets in top shape all weekend, to all those who 
brought food to help keep the curlers and fans fueled up over a long, 
grueling weekend and to everyone else who helped out in any way. Without 
all the generous donations of time by everyone, events like this would not 
be possible. 
So another successful Schooner Open Cash Spiel is in the books. 
Congratulations again to our winners and we hope to see everyone back 
next year. 
 
 

Meals on 
Wheels 

Fundraiser 

The annual Townhouse Glace Bay Meals on Wheels Fundraising Spiel was 
held at the club on March 1 and 2 and was another success. There were ten 
teams taking part with all entry fees going to the cause. There were also 
donations being accepted, ticket draws and a silent auction, all raising 
money for Meals on Wheels. The club was buzzing with energy all weekend 
with many new faces joining us to curl or just take in some of the action. In 
the end it was the team made up of Gordie Cormier, Kirk McNeil, 
Bernadette Cormier and Helen Joyce that took top honors and won the 
much coveted Forkin' Spoon trophy. Second place was team Val MacIntyre 
and third was the MacAulay Junior Girls rink. It was a close finish with all 
three teams being separated by only one point each.  
The Schooner Curling Club was very happy to be part of this spiel again this 
year with Townhouse Glace Bay and provide the ice time and equipment to 
run the event. We are still waiting to hear a final tally on what was raised but 
we are hoping it exceeds last year's totals. We want to thank Townhouse 
and all of their hard working volunteers for choosing to partner with us for 
this event. We also want to thank all of the curlers who joined us to help 
raise money, to all the Schooner volunteers who helped out and to all the 
businesses, organizations and individuals who donated money and 
merchandise to the event. Congratulations to our winners and to all the 
curlers who joined us and had lots of fun. We look forward to partnering with 
Townhouse again next year and growing the spiel to raise even more 
money for Meals on Wheels. We hope you will all join us again. 
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Jackie Pearson 
Memorial 

Doubles Spiel 

The Jackie Pearson Memorial Doubles Spiel will be held at the club on 
March 8 and 9. This is a team entry event, enter as a team of two, for an 
entry fee of $60 per team. A portion of the entry fee will be donated to the 
Whitney Pier Boys and Girls Club, a portion will go to the Schooner roof 
project and the rest will be returned as prizes. Last year we donated $1000 
to the Boys and Girls club from entry fees, even split draws and other 
donations. Format of the spiel will depend on the number of teams. Lunch 
will be served on Saturday. A maximum of sixteen teams will be accepted to 
take part. Sign up soon as this spiel will likely fill up quickly.   
 
 

John Bonaparte 
Memorial 

Closing Spiel 

The John Bonaparte Memorial Closing Spiel was originally scheduled for 
April 11-13 but, with the addition of a week of league curling to our 
schedule, will now take place from Thursday, April 18 to Saturday, April 20. 
This spiel is open to everyone, no curling experience is necessary. Entry fee 
is only $25 per player and you will play three games, one on either 
Thursday or Friday, your choice, and two on Saturday. For new curlers, we 
will provide the equipment and instruction you need. Lunch will be available 
on Saturday. We really are hoping to fill this spiel to the max of 16 teams 
which is 64 curlers. Members are encouraged to participate and bring a 
friend or two along. There will also be a dance from 9-1 on Saturday  night 
that is open to everyone 19+. Plan to join us and help us finish off the 
season with a great spiel and a great party.  
 
 

Roof Project Now that the Schooner Club has secured a new lease from New Dawn that 
solidifies our use of the building for another five years, our attention has 
turned to dealing with our aging and leaky roof. We do still have money in 
our capital fund to help cover the cost and the Schooner executive has 
applied for a grant that will cover a good portion of the estimated $80000 
plus cost, there is still expected to be a shortfall of funds, We will be 
benefitting from the Women's World Curling Championship, getting some 
money from ticket sales and the even split, but the actual amounts are 
unknown at this time. That means that fundraising will play an important role 
in making this project come to fruition. We are still running our nightly 
snowball draws that are open to all members who are in attendance at the 
club on any given night. We will be using some of the proceeds from the 
Jackie Pearson Memorial towards the project and we are involved in the 
Sport NS Sportsweep draw that will come to a close later in March and the 
actual draw happening in early April. For this we get a good portion of every 
$5 ticket we sell so there is no risk and all reward. We are also doing a 
spaghetti dinner fundraiser on March 8 and we have recurring block draws 
that are being held in house. More details on these efforts are below. 
Fundraising not only will help pay for the new roof it will also help pay 
recurring expenses at the club and keep fees and membership dues down 
for all members. We encourage everyone to do what you can to help out 
and maximize all of these efforts. Without the help of its members, the 
Schooner club cannot survive.  
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Spaghetti 
Dinner 

 
 
 
 
 

The Schooner Curling Club will be holding a spaghetti dinner fundraiser on 
Friday March 8. Dinners are $12 each and will be prepared by Tommy 
Young. They can be picked up at the French Club (second floor) on the 
corner of Dolbin and Ferry Streets in the Northend from 11am to 12:30pm or 
delivery is available to multi-dinner orders. The club will get $6 for each 
dinner sold with proceeds going to our roof repair fund. All members are 
encouraged to sell as many dinners as possible to maximize this fundraiser. 
Last year we were very successful. Also, volunteers will be needed on 
Thursday evening, March 7, as well as on the morning of the event to help 
with prep, plating and delivery. Anyone with time to help can come to the 
French Club. Thank you in advance.  
 
  

Sport NS 
"Sportsweep" 

Fundraising 
Program 

The Schooner Curling Club is participating in the ready-made fundraising 
program from Sport Nova Scotia call 'Sportsweep'. SportSweep is a turn-
key, low effort and low risk ticket campaign designed to raise money for 
sport teams, sport clubs and sport organizations throughout Nova Scotia. 
Sport Nova Scotia handles the lottery license, solicitation of prizes, and 
printing of the tickets. All we need to do is sell the tickets! Tickets sell for 
$5.00 each and we retain $3.75 from each ticket. That’s 75% of the profit! 
We can sell for as long we like, there is no time commitment, until the end of 
the event which will run until March 29, 2024. All tickets must be returned to 
Sport NS by April 5 and the draw will take place on April 12, 2024, at 11:00 
AM at the Sport NS office in Halifax. The winner will be contacted by Sport 
NS by phone or email. In the event the prize is unclaimed within 90 days, a 
second draw will take place on June 7, 2024 at 11am and another winner 
announced. The club has ordered 1000 tickets to have on hand but we just 
sell what we can with any tickets that are unsold simply returned back to 
Sport Nova Scotia. All tickets that are sold are also returned to Sport NS for 
the draw along with their $1.25 per ticket fee. The only risk we really take 
on, and it's very minimal, is that we will have to pay the $1.25 fee for any 
tickets that are lost.  
Tickets are now available for sale at the club's bar. Any member who wants 
to take tickets to sell to family, friends, co-workers, etc. can do so as well. 
Your name and the number of tickets you take will be recorded. When you 
bring them back, the sales will be recorded as well as the number of unsold 
tickets. Please note that anyone taking tickets will be responsible for 
payment unless the tickets are returned unsold. 
Participation by members is completely optional but we do hope that 
everyone will help out. Sport Nova Scotia has arranged for a great grand 
prize package for the winner that includes  $2000 CASH plus an Oak Island 
Resort & Conference Centre Getaway (two night stay in a two bedroom 
chalet with a $500 food and beverage credit). We hope members will buy 
tickets themselves and possibly sell them outside the club. For every $100 
worth of tickets we sell we will make $75. If we sell out of the 1000 tickets 
we have ordered that means a $3750 profit to the club, all for little effort and 
little to no risk. Every ticket we sell helps our club so please participate. 
Tickets are available at the bar now.  
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Block Draws Block Draws are being held at the club now. Boards are posted and you can 
simply put your name in any block that is not taken already. Blocks are $5 
each and there 100 blocks to choose from. Prizes are half of the proceeds 
raised. Once all blocks are sold in a draw, a winner will be picked and then 
another draw will start. Proceeds are going to the Schooner roof fund. 
Please help out and buy a block today. 
 
 

Schooner  
Fun Nights 

 

The final Schooner Fun Night of the season will be Saturday, March 16, with 
the fun getting started at 7pm. This month we will be celebrating St. 
Patrick's Day, wear your green, and the start of the Women's World Curling 
Championships. 
Fun nights are social nights at the club that are open to both members and 
the general public. They are designed to introduce more people to the sport 
of curling and all members are encouraged to attend and bring some 
friends. There's no set time to arrive, just stop by anytime throughout the 
evening after 7pm. There's pizza for everyone and maybe even a few prizes 
to be given away. The cost is currently $7 for the public and $4 for 
Schooner members but is subject to review. There's still no better deal in 
town for a night of fun. Participants must be 19 years and older. We supply 
the equipment, you just need clean, dry shoes for the ice. 
Schooner Fun Nights are a great way to get out of the house with family and 
friends and enjoy a night out for just a few bucks. Future Fun Nights are 
also scheduled for February 24 and March 16. Plan to join us. 
 

Women's World 
Curling 

Championship 

It's been a long wait, over a year since it was announced, but the Women's 
World Curling Championship is finally here and about to start. Running from 
Saturday, March 16 to Sunday, March 24, this premier curling event will 
bring the world's best women curlers to Sydney to crown a champion. Along 
with the teams, thousands of people will descend on Cape Breton from 
coaches to curler's families to fans and supporters. The whole area will be 
buzzing with curling excitement. Along with the great on ice entertainment, 
there will also be the Original 16 Patch that will offer some of the best 
musical entertainment Cape Breton has to offer. The Patch is open to the 
general public but is 19+ only after 8pm. Event tickets are still available in 
various packages such as a full event package from $396 or full day or 
weekend packages starting at $60 plus tax. Single draw tickets start at $15.  
Visit https://www.curling.ca/2024worldwomen for more info and a full 
schedule and plan to take in some of this great event. 
The Schooner Club will be closed during the Women's World Curling 
Championship from Monday, March 18 to Sunday, March 24. We will 
resume curling on Monday, March 25. All the best to the curlers and their 
supporters from the Schooner club and we hope you thoroughly enjoy your 
time in Cape Breton.  
 

  

Happy Easter 
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